ŠKODA CYCLING
COLLECTION 2018

DEAR CYCLING FRIENDS,
Passion for bicycles stood behind the establishment of our company
in 1895. And although more than 120 y ears have passed ever since,
our enchantment with the “world of two wheels” is still as strong as then.
Our new products and innovations for the 2017 season sho w that clearly.
Our urban retro bicycles represent the perfect combination of brand’s heritage
and modern technology. While their design is reminiscent of the legendary Slavia
bicycles as manufactured by Laurin and Klement, their modern equipment will
satisfy the requirements of the discerning cyclists of today. A great choice for
everyone who is not indi erent to style, health and ultimately the environment.
And we haven’t forgotten about modern technology freaks, either.
Ready to hit the track, eBike, our line of electric cross bikes, features
a 250W engine and three assistance modes – the highest one is
designed to add as much as 230% to the user’s performance.
Minor and major upgrades have also been made to our portfolio of traditional
bikes and accessories, from the Road Elite (carbon road bike), series of 29‑inch
MTBs to the couple of popular bikes for children (Kid 16 a nd 20).
All these bicycles are available via ŠKODA dealer network and ŠKODA E-shop.
We wish you loads of positive energy on every trip you make on ŠKODA bikes!
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VOITURETTE
It is not just an ordinary bike. It is rather a statement
about your attitude to style and life.
The Voiturette bicycle features a 22-inch trusty steel frame, comfort
tyres with a high profile and an extraordinarily comfortable saddle.
It is supplied to customers as a minimalist ‘café racer’ – or ‘stripped
down’ – for trips to social occasions. Just attach the included highperformance mudguards and the Voiturette turns into a dignified
means of transportation fit for commuting to your office.

Order number:
Weight 15.5 kg
Frame Steel
Fork Steel
Cranks Aluminium, 38T M-Wave
Front hub Aluminium, 36 holes
Rear hub Shimano Nexus Inter 7
Gears 7

Front brake Shimano
Rear brake Coaster brake
Tyres Beige Schwalbe Road Cruiser, reflex stripe,
anti‑punction protection
Saddle Selle Monte Grappa Thunder Light
(brown artificial leather)
Size 21" (530 mm), 22" (560 mm)
Visas cenas norādītas ar PVN.
Cenas var tikt mainītas bez iepriekšēja brīdinājuma.

000 050 212C (22" frame) 1104 EUR
000 050 212D (21" frame) 1104 EUR

The bicycle is delivered with pedals,
mudguards and a stand.

Ruling the city since 1895 | Voiturette
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CITY
Dignified at ny speed. The City is an aristocrat among
ŠKODA bicycles.
The City’s timeless elegance will stand out in old city centres,
while acting as an impressive counterpoint to the minimalist
architecture of modern office districts.
The 21-inch frame thoughtfully formed for ease of getting on,
comfort tyres with a high profile and an exceptionally comfortable
saddle make for the smooth city ride. Gears are shifted using
a 7-gear Nexus hub with internal gears and a coaster brake.

Order number:
Weight 16 kg
Frame Steel
Fork Steel
Cranks Aluminium, 38T M-Wave
Front hub Aluminium, 36 holes
Rear hub Shimano Nexus Inter 7
Gears 7

Front brake Shimano
Rear brake Coaster brake
Tyres Beige Schwalbe Road Cruiser, reflex stripe,
anti‑punction protection
Saddle Selle Monte Grappa Swan
(brown artificial leather)
Size 21" (530 mm)
Visas cenas norādītas ar PVN.
Cenas var tikt mainītas bez iepriekšēja brīdinājuma.

000 050 212A (21" frame) 1070 EUR

The bicycle is delivered with pedals,
mudguards, integral lock, LED lighting and
a stand.

Ruling the city since 1895 | City
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CITY LADY
The perfect match for ladies seeking a stylish means
of transport for everyday commuting, Saturday bike
trips to farmers’ markets and Sunday rides down
the promenade.
A comfortable cruise through city streets – that was the concept
behind the design of this bike, including the selection of the respective
components. The 19‑inch frame thoughtfully formed for ease
of getting on, comfort tyres with a high profile and an exceptionally
comfortable saddle. Gears are shifted using a 7-gear Nexus hub with
internal gears and a coaster brake. The bicycle equipment includes
a massive rear fork lock and retro‑styled front and rear lamps.

Order number:
Weight 16 kg
Frame Steel
Fork Steel
Cranks Aluminium, 38T M-Wave
Front hub Aluminium, 36 holes
Rear hub Shimano Nexus Inter 7
Gears 7

Front brake Shimano
Rear brake Coaster brake
Tyres Beige Schwalbe Road Cruiser, reflex stripe,
anti‑punction protection
Saddle Selle Monte Grappa Swan
(brown artificial leather)
Size 19" (480 mm)
Visas cenas norādītas ar PVN.
Cenas var tikt mainītas bez iepriekšēja brīdinājuma.

000 050 212B (19" frame) 1070 EUR

The bicycle is delivered with pedals,
mudguards, integral lock, LED lighting and
a stand.

Ruling the city since 1895 | City Lady
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STRETCHGO
The StretchGO folding bike is like a smartly designed
car. Extremely compact on the outside while o ering
a lot of comfort for tall people. Simply a perfect
member of the ŠKODA family.
StretchGO was developed using modern materials featuring an
excellent weight-to-strength ratio. The short frame and high seating
position ensure surprising manoeuvrability and a perfect overview
in crowded city streets. Just a few touches in the right spots turn
this full-scale means of transportation into a compact “parcel”.
It can be stored conveniently in the car’s luggage compartment
without greatly limiting the capacity for other luggage. Combining
the high‑profile comfort tyres, a comfortable saddle and a 7-gear
Nexus hub, the ŠKODA StretchGO is predestined to become
the uncrowned king of the urban cycling jungle.

Order number:
Weight 12.5 kg
Frame Aluminium 6061, folding
Fork Aluminium 6061
Cranks Black anodised aluminium, 52T
Front hub Aluminium, 36 holes
Rear hub Shimano Nexus Inter 7
Gears 7

Front brake Shimano
Rear brake Shimano
Tyres Black Schwalbe Road Cruiser, reflex stripe,
anti‑punction protection
Saddle Selle Monte Grappa Thunder Light
(black artificial leather)
Size One frame size
Visas cenas norādītas ar PVN.
Cenas var tikt mainītas bez iepriekšēja brīdinājuma.

000 050 212E (one frame size) 1195 EUR

The bicycle is delivered with pedals.

Ruling the city since 1895 | StretchGO
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EBIKE
Regardless of your age or physical condition, ŠKODA
e-Bike will help you to manage more kilometres,
steeper slopes and shorter times.
ŠKODA eBike combines immaculate design with advanced
technologies – all that in a highly user‑friendly format. Whenever you
hit the track to get new adventures and fun, eBike’s Shimano STePS
electric drive will be ready to help out with all of its 250 W/50 Nm
up to a speed of 25 km/h. The system works in three modes: eco
(approx. 70% support), normal (approx. 150% support) and high
(approx. 230% support); it can also be deactivated completely.
Optional is also a mode WALK, assistance support while walking.
The aluminium frame in a pure, hi-tech style carries a compact and
lightweight Shimano DU‑E60001 electric motor drawing on energy
from a 11.6 Ah/418 Wh battery.

Order number:
Weight 17.4 kg + 2.7 kg battery
Frame Aluminium 6061.T6 STePS-45° Down tube battery
Fork Alloy rigid Superlight
Cranks Shimano STePS 44T
Front hub Shimano HN-TX505 CL QR
Rear hub Shimano FH-TX505-8CL QR
Derailleur Shimano Deore M591 SGS

Gears 9
Front brake Hydraulic disk brake Rotor CL 160
Rear brake Hydraulic disk brake Rotor CL 160
Tyres Marathon Supreme Race
Saddle Selle Royal Look in Athletic
Size L (19" / 483 mm),
XL (21.5" / 560 mm)
Visas cenas norādītas ar PVN.
Cenas var tikt mainītas bez iepriekšēja brīdinājuma.

000 050 212G (19" frame) 4116 EUR
000 050 212H (21.5" frame) 4116 EUR

The bicycle is delivered with pedals
and a stand.

Electrifying age | eBike
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EBIKE LADY
The electric cross bike from the ŠKODA collection is
your partner for tackling challenges on the road and in
light terrain.
It takes less e ort to be a more self-confident cyclist with
the ŠKODA eBike Lady. Advanced Shimano STePS electric drive
is here to support your performance in three assist-level modes:
eco (approx. 70% support), normal (approx. 150% support) and high
(approx. 230% support). If you are up to make it on your very own,
you can deactivate it completely. Optional is also a mode WALK,
assistance support while walking. The aluminium frame in a pure,
hi-tech style carries a compact and lightweight Shimano DU‑E60001
electric motor drawing on energy from a 11.6 Ah/418 Wh battery.

Order number:
Weight 17.4 kg + 2.7 kg battery
Frame Aluminium 6061.T6 STePS-45° Down tube battery
Fork Alloy rigid Superlight
Cranks Shimano STePS 44T
Front hub Shimano HN-TX505 CL QR
Rear hub Shimano FH-TX505-8CL QR
Derailleur Shimano Deore M591 SGS

Gears 9
Front brake Hydraulic disk brake Rotor CL 160
Rear brake Hydraulic disk brake Rotor CL 160
Tyres Marathon Supreme Race
Saddle Selle Royal Look in Athletic
Size S (16.5" / 420 mm),
L (18" / 460 mm)
Visas cenas norādītas ar PVN.
Cenas var tikt mainītas bez iepriekšēja brīdinājuma.

000 050 212J (16.5" frame) 4116 EUR
000 050 212K (18" frame) 4116 EUR

The bicycle is delivered with pedals
and a stand.

Electrifying age | eBike Lady
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ROAD ELITE
The less it weights the more it performs. Built around
an advanced carbon frame, this bicycle is a real road
elite.
The ŠKODA Road Elite road bike is built around the Carbon
Road Race CRB frame which features extraordinary resilience.
The Shimano brakes represent a wager on a sure thing. Many clever
solutions were utilised when designing this bicycle to maximise its
performance and make both its service and maintenance easier.
The massive central area allows for achieving the highest possible
resilience and perfect transfer of the pedalling energy. Twenty two
transmission gears are enough to overcome any track profile.

Order number:
Weight 7.9 kg
Frame Carbon Road Race CRB BF-RB03
Fork Full Carbon UD
Cranks Shimano Ultrega 6800 50/34T
Front hub DT Swiss R32 Spline
Rear hub DT Swiss R32 Spline
Derailleurs Shimano Ultrega 6800

Gears 2 × 11
Front brake Hydraulic disk brake Rotor CL 140
Rear brake Hydraulic disk brake Rotor CL 140
Tyres Schwalbe Durano
Saddle Fizik Antares R5
Size S (20" / 520 mm), M (21" / 540 mm),
L (22" / 560 mm), XL (23" / 580 mm)
Visas cenas norādītas ar PVN.
Cenas var tikt mainītas bez iepriekšēja brīdinājuma.

000 050 214Q (20" frame) 5144 EUR
000 050 214R (21" frame) 5144 EUR
000 050 214S (22" frame) 5144 EUR
000 050 214T (23" frame) 5144 EUR
The bicycle is delivered without pedals.

Road is what matters | Road Elite
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ROAD
Just focus on the front wheel spinning straight ahead
while feeling your body break through the air barrier…
For the Road is what really matters.
The ŠKODA Road bicycle is great for trips on metalled roads.
The frame geometry was designed with emphasis on maximising
the energy transfer effectiveness and great handling even
on the hardest tracks. The carbon fork offers high torsion
resilience and the ability to absorb vibration while retaining
minimal weight. The result is precise handling and high comfort
even on a lower‑quality surface.

Order number:
Weight 9.6 kg
Frame Carbon ALU Road Race CRB
Fork Carbon UD
Cranks Shimano Sora R345 50/34
Front hub ONE KT QR
Rear hub ONE KT Sport Llight QR
Derailleurs Shimano Sora R3000

Gears 2 × 9
Front brake Tektro R312
Rear brake Tektro R312
Tyres Schwalbe Lugano
Saddle Selle Royal Seta Performa
Size S (20" / 520 mm), M (21" / 540 mm),
L (22" / 560 mm), XL (23" / 580 mm)
Visas cenas norādītas ar PVN.
Cenas var tikt mainītas bez iepriekšēja brīdinājuma.

000 050 214AA (20" frame) 1646 EUR
000 050 214AB (21" frame) 1646 EUR
000 050 214AC (22" frame) 1646 EUR
000 050 214AD (23" frame) 1646 EUR
The bicycle is delivered without pedals.

Road is what matters | Road
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MTB 29 FULL
Get on ŠKODA’s fully-sprung 29-inch mountain bike
to discover the full potential of your off‑ oading skills!
Roots, stones, the ground soaked with water… the benefits
of the fully-sprung frame stand out most on challenging trails.
The springing evens out the terrain roughness and keeps the rear tyre
casing in continuous contact with the ground. Add the fact that you
can remain sitting, and the benefits are obvious: at the end of your
trip you will feel a lot fresher than you would on a fixed frame.
Thanks to its 22 transmission gears, everyone can set the optimal
speed according to the track profile and their current fitness.

Order number:
Weight 11.9 kg
Frame Carbon-Alu 6061 Ultralite
Fork Rock Shox Reba RL Tapered, remote LO
Cranks Shimano FC-MT700 Boost Hallowtech II 36/26T
Front hub Shimano HB-M618-B, Boost CL
Rear hub Shimano FH-M618-B, Boost CL
Derailleurs Shimano XT M8020 E-type / XT M8000 GS Shadow Plus

Gears 2 × 11
Front brake Hydraulic disc Rotor CL 180 mm
Rear brake Hydraulic disc Rotor CL 160 mm
Tyres Schwalbe Racing Ralph Performance
Saddle Fizik Nisene XS MG
Size S (15.5" / 395 mm), M (17.5" / 445 mm),
L (19" / 480 mm)
Visas cenas norādītas ar PVN.
Cenas var tikt mainītas bez iepriekšēja brīdinājuma.

000 050 230BK (15.5" frame) 5488 EUR
000 050 230BL (17.5" frame) 5488 EUR
000 050 230BT (19" frame) 5488 EUR

The bicycle is delivered without pedals.

Go for an adventure! | MTB 29 Full
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MTB 29
With its high-end frame geometry, the ŠKODA MTB
29 mountain bike ensures outstanding dexterity and
handling, nullifying the handicap of some of its 29‑inch
competition.
Even if you are not planning on using it for racing, you will
surely appreciate the pedalling energy transfer into the forward
movement. Its more upright sitting position and comfort‑oriented
frame prevent back pain. Unpleasant vibrations are taken care
of by its carefully sprung suspension. A cyclist can last very long
in a comfortable seat. The big wheels have an easier time
overcoming uneven terrain while the larger contact surface of the
tyre casings bring better mesh without slipping. The total of 27 gears
allow you to choose the right gear so that everyone can enjoy trips
outdoors.

Order number:
Weight 14.1 kg
Frame Aluminium 6061.T6 double butted
Fork SR Suntour XCR Air RL-R
Cranks Shimano FC-M4000 40/30/22T
Front hub Shimano HB-TX505 CL QR
Rear hub Shimano HB-TX505-8 CL QR
Derailleurs Shimano Acera M3000 / Deore M592 SGS Shadow

Gears 3 × 9
Front brake Hydraulic disc Rotor CL 180 mm
Rear brake Hydraulic disc Rotor CL 160 mm
Tyres Schwalbe Smart Sam
Saddle Selle Royal Seta M1
Size M (18" / 460 mm), L (20" / 510 mm),
XL (22" / 560 mm)
Visas cenas norādītas ar PVN.
Cenas var tikt mainītas bez iepriekšēja brīdinājuma.

000 050 230CA (18" frame) 1578 EUR
000 050 230BP (20" frame) 1578 EUR
000 050 230BQ (22" frame) 1578 EUR

The bicycle is delivered with pedals.

Go for an adventure! | MTB 29
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MTB LADY
Attractive design, sophisticated ergonomics,
well‑tried technology and powerful brakes. MTB Lady
is a partner every woman can rely on in o -road
conditions.
When you ask women what they expect of a mountain bike,
the list of their requirements and wishes will be very close to the list
of highlights characterising our MTB Lady. The most significant
feature is its lowered frame pipe that allows for more convenient
and safer getting on and off of the bicycle. Thanks to the wider
handlebar, the cyclist has higher stability on the bicycle and an easier
time handling it. The large wheels are useful for overcoming
uneven terrain. The riding is more fluid, mo e comfortable and less
exhausting.

Order number:
Weight 13.8 kg
Frame Aluminium 6061.T6 double butted
Fork SR Suntour XCR Air RL-R
Cranks Shimano FC-M4000 40/30/22T
Front hub Shimano HB-TX505 CL QR
Rear hub Shimano HB-TX505-8 CL QR
Derailleurs Shimano Acera M3000 / Deore M592 SGS Shadow

Gears 3 × 9
Front brake Hydraulic disc Rotor CL 160 mm
Rear brake Hydraulic disc Rotor CL 160 mm
Tyres Schwalbe Smart Sam
Saddle Selle Royal Seta Ladies
Size XS (14" / 360 mm),
S (16" / 410 mm)
Visas cenas norādītas ar PVN.
Cenas var tikt mainītas bez iepriekšēja brīdinājuma.

000 050 230BR (14" frame) 1578 EUR
000 050 230BS (16" frame) 1578 EUR

The bicycle is delivered with pedals.

Go for an adventure! | MTB Lady
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KID 20
Do you remember your fi st “proper” bike when
you were child? The derailleur clicked and the chain
bit into the gear, just like on an adult bike. And the
coolest thing was the lever also for the rear brake!
We remember that. That’s why we have made Kid 20,
the fi st step to the world of adult cyclists, become
part of our portfolio.
To put it simply: the ŠKODA Kid 20 is children‑friendly as well as
children-proof. Its frame geometry and overall robust design are
built around the ergonomics and physique of the youngest cyclists.
The result is just the right length, height and sitting. Your child will
feel comfortable behind the handlebars and will last long without
getting tired.

Order number:
Weight 9.5 kg
Frame Aluminium 6061.T6
Fork Hi-ten rigid
Cranks WheelTop M32 32T
Front hub ONE KT QR
Rear hub ONE KT QR freewheel type

Derailleur Shimano RD-FT35D
Gears 1 × 6
Brakes Tektro BR-855 V-brake
Tyres Impac RidgePac
Saddle Velo Junior
Size 9" / 230 mm
Visas cenas norādītas ar PVN.
Cenas var tikt mainītas bez iepriekšēja brīdinājuma.

000 050 231D (9" frame) 514 EUR

The bicycle is delivered with pedals.

Seeding the future | Kid 20
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KID 16
With Kid 16, lit tle cyclists will enjoy the feeling of
freedom… in ŠKODA Motorsport colours, as a bonus.
The ŠKODA Kid 16 bicycle is intended for little cyclists to make
their fi st rides behind these handlebars. Their sense of safety
is boosted by the side wheels, which can eventually be removed,
allowing the children to become full-fledged cyclists. The alloy frame
is supplemented by elegant foam protective elements
that improve safety of the youngest racers.

Weight 8.9 kg
Frame Aluminium 6061.T6
Fork Alloy rigid Superlight
Cranks Lide DJ521 28T
Front hub KT – A86F paralax alloy
Rear hub Coaster brake

Order number:
Gears 1 × 1
Brake Tektro Alloy V-brake
Tyres Schwalbe City Jet
Saddle Velo Kids
Size 9" / 230 mm
Visas cenas norādītas ar PVN.
Cenas var tikt mainītas bez iepriekšēja brīdinājuma.

000 050 250D (9" frame) 480 EUR

The bicycle is delivered with pedals and side
wheels.

Seeding the future | Kid 16
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ŠKODA
CYCLING
ACCESSORIES
Two wheels, inspired by four.
Cycling and ŠKODA are old buddies. Our Cycling Collection
includes highly functional, durable and stylish clothes
and accessories in ŠKODA colours. Enough to turn your
Tour de France into a Tour de Style.

WOMEN’S CYCLING JERSEY
Material 100% Polyester
000084611FBD (v elikost XS)
000084611AFBD (v elikost S)
000084611BFBD (v elikost M)
000084611CFBD (v elikost L)
000084611DFBD (v elikost XL)

MEN’S CYCLING JERSEY
Material 100% Polyester
000084610AFBD (velikost S)
000084610BFBD (velikost M)
000084610CFBD (velikost L)
Visas cenas norādītas ar PVN.
000084610DFBD (velikost XL)
Cenas var tikt mainītas bez iepriekšēja brīdinājuma.
000084610EFBD (velikost XXL)

Genuine style | ŠKODA Cycling accessories
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WOMEN’S CYCLING SHORTS
Material Lycra, 75% Polyamid, 25% Elastan

WOMEN’S CYCLING JACKET
Material 90% Polyester, 10% Polyuretan

000084615FBD (velikost XS)
000084615AFBD (velikost S)

000084613FBD (velikost XS)

000084615BFBD (velikost M)

000084613AFBD (velikost S)

000084615CFBD (velikost L)

000084613BFBD (velikost M)

000084615DFBD (velikost XL)

000084613CFBD (velikost L)
000084613DFBD (velikost XL)

MEN’S CYCLING JACKET
Material 90% Polyester, 10% Polyuretan

MEN’S CYCLING BIBSHORTS
Material Lycra, 75% Polyamid, 25% Elastan
Visas
cenasS)norādītas ar PVN.
000084614AFBD
(velikost
Cenas var tikt mainītas bez iepriekšēja brīdinājuma.
000084614BFBD (velikost M)

Genuine style | ŠKODA Cycling accessories
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CYCLING GLOVES
Material Artifical Leather, Polyester
Colour Black

CYCLING BACKPACK
Material 100% Polyester
Colour Black, grey

CYCLING SOCKS
Material 88% Polypropylene, 10% Lycra, 2% Elastan
Colour White

PROFESSIONAL CYCLING HELMET
Material InMold technology, internal Aluminium Skeleton
Colour Green

Visas cenas norādītas ar PVN.
Cenas var tikt mainītas bez iepriekšēja brīdinājuma.

Genuine style | ŠKODA Cycling accessories
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SET OF CYCLING LIGHTS
Material PVC, Superb Bright LED light (1× white, 1× red)
Colour Green, grey

CYCLING SADDLE-BAG (ROAD)
Material PVC
Size 0.5 l
Colour White

CYCLING KEYRING
Material Metal
Colour Silver, green

CYCLING SADDLE-BAG (MTB)
Material PVC
Size 0.7 l
Colour Black

BICYCLE TOOLS
Material Chromium-vanadium steel

Visas cenas norādītas ar PVN.
Cenas var tikt mainītas bez iepriekšēja brīdinājuma.

Genuine style | ŠKODA Cycling accessories
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Discover the world of ŠKODA Genuine Accessories
ŠKODA CITIGO
Genuine Accessories

ŠKODA RAPID SPACEBACK
SCOUTLINE
Genuine Accessories

ŠKODA FABIA
Genuine Accessories

ŠKODA OCTAVIA
Genuine Accessories

ŠKODA FABIA COMBI
SCOUTLINE
Genuine Accessories

ŠKODA SUPERB
Genuine Accessories

ŠKODA RAPID
Genuine Accessories

ŠKODA YETI
Genuine Accessories

ŠKODA RAPID SPACEBACK
Genuine Accessories

ŠKODA KODIAQ
Genuine Accessories
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Your ŠKODA partner:

“Image Disclaimer: The images presented in this
catalogue (brochure) are used for illustrative purposes
only and are not intended to form part of any contract
or warranty. They display pre-series cars and certain
illustrations, features, parts and equipment may di er
from actual production cars and from country to
country. To get exact con rmation of features/parts
and equipments please get in touch with your nearest
local ŠKODA dealer.”

